Last week of our

50% OFF

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

ALL (ALREADY DISCOUNTED) MERCHANDISE

Clothing, jewelry, socks, tights, shoes, leggings, scarves, gifts ...
Including 50% off rack (now 75% off)

This weekend after digging through our warehouse
Our sidewalk sale offering: $5 basket & $10, $20, $25 racks

Aloha LoveTribe,
Many of you have asked me to extend the sale because you were out of town ...
well it works out perfectly to do that! We don't have all our new fall in and the new
fall we did have in is now depleted from the sale! SO... I will be going to LA
tomorrow to replenish our favorite lines, and create some fun new collections!
And most of the fall merchandise ordered is now coming in.
So we will be extending the sale through the weekend. Then next week my
fabulous stylists/goddesses will be transforming the store into fall... as I visit my
home and community in Hana Maui. Yummmmm .... xoxo Devi

Edie in 2 Citron blouse. Maree in New Citron "Magic" Robes ... all one of a kind, Leslie in Sunlight vest

What interferes with our great
fullness are our judgements around
the situations that feel disruptive, as
our mind scrambles for control, it
brings us out of the "presence of
mind" where we can respond, dance
well with the situation. By being in
wonder and trust in the "unfolding"
allows the flow of life force from our
desire that this appears to be
blocking. Wonder dissolves
resistance allowing presence,
presence allows response ability ....
response ability allows great
fullness.
Dancing in this fullness, is the
wonder FULLNESS of life, leading
to the great FULLNESS of now.

PS So many of you clicked through to watch the video, thinking that I had achieved
making the above conversation into a video. It was close but not yet there. I'm still
playing on it!
Devi
Outback ... In the Temple of Venus

